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Jack of all traits: Jackfruit 

Mr.Himanshu Govardhan Dhoke 
(M.A. Fngl1sh Lit Fergusson College, Punc) and 

Dr.G. A. Bhalerao 
(Associate Professor S.S GsCollege Gonda) 

(Image of Jackfruit) 

The word jack might be used as to associate one with a donkey. But the jackfruit is way more 
amazing than it sounds. The term jack' in jackfruit is not a tree product that grows near an 
area where the donkeys live but it is a big, spikey, rough-surfaced fruit that can be found in 
the western Ghats of Southern part of India. It is the largest fruit in the world that grows on 
tree ranging from up to 60 cm long and weighs up to 18 kilograms. The height of the tree 
grows up to 20 metres. It is also found in Africa, South America and countries like Sri Lanka. 
Indonesia, the Philippines and the rainforests of Malaysia. The Scientific name of the fruit is 
Artocarpus heterophyllus. Don't worry if the scientific name and looks of the fruit might 
appear dangerous or poisonous to you, As once said by George Eliot that, Don't judge a 
book by its cover", the fruit to our surprise tastes sweet. It can be described as possessing the 
tastes of both apple and banana combined together in one fruit. It is greenish and has a brown 
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texture from the ouside and ts whilsh vellow fromn the nside. The nner art of the fruit 
consists of sceds and thc swect Jave that Is cdible 

(Image of the Jackfruit from the inside) 

The many different names of the fruit are langka in Filipino (Philippines), Fenne in Swahili 

(Uganda), fanas in Marathi (India) and katahal in Hindi ([ndia). Jackfruit can generally be 

eaten raw like an apple or a banana. It is also used in sweet dishes that we call desert. But a 

surprising thing to know is that in India, this fruit is often used as a vegetable. The fruit is 

used in many curries, often as a substitute to paneer, eggs and even non-vegetarian products. 

The spicy curry adds to its sweetened taste, creating an amazing contrast between the sweet 

and spicy flavour. This curry is accompanied with Indian bread (chapatti/roti/paratha), 

making it one of those beloved dishes of the Indian household. Now who would've thought 

that a fruit can be used as a vegetable that too in a curry? No one but Indians. 

When does it grow? 

The Jackfruit cannot be considered a seasonal fruit as it is not available throughout the year. 

Panuti (City in Tamil Nadu) being an exception, the Jackfruit is usually only available and 
can be seen during summer from the month of March to June or from April to September. It 
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varies, depending on the region it's planted. Generallya Jackfruit trce grows around 100 to 
200 fruits a year, which to its humongous sizc is crazy enough to imagine. 

Nutritional facts 

One cup of jackfiuit consists total of 157 calorics, 

2 grams of fat, 

38 grams of carbohydrate, 

3 grams of protein, 

40 milligrams of calcium. 

Benefits of Jackfruit 

When we talk about the benefits that we get from food, there's an abundant amount of the 

benefits that we get from the food that we receive from the nature. Jackfruit likewise consists 
a number of benefits. 

4 Antidote of Constipation. It is a rich source of fibre, it delays your hunger and helps to 
keep your bowl movements in check. 

It prevents Diabetes. 
It Controls high blood pressure, reducing heart diseases as it contains Potassium, lowering 

the blood pressure. 

Prevents Ulcers. 

Prevents cancer cells from forming, ultimately good against cancer. 

Skin problems such as damage caused by the sun, rashes etc. can be cured. 

Vitamins of jackfruit 

In comparison with fruits such as apples, bananas, avocados, jackfruit shines higher than all 

these in some vitamins and minerals. Vitamin C for example is highly present in jackfiruit. 

Vitamin B which generally is not highly present in a fruit, can be seen in jackfruit, which 

turns out to be an exception to such vitamins. 

There is no harm in eating jackfruit. But people having birch pollen allergy are advised to 

stay away from the fruit as it can give you allergy which generally is very rare but can lead to 

swollen lips, and itchy mouth (only for the people susceptible to pollen allergy). 
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When wc talk about jackfiuit, it is a miraculous fruit consisting of vitamins and 

minerals thag 

tr n. Thc prcjudicc of the dangerous spikcd look vanishes when seen and tasted frorm the bencfits us in numbcr of ways. The first 
impression of the fruit totally changes only 

ins1dc. And hence there is no doubt to say that the jack fruit is a jack of all traits, pO5Seing 
many traits of other fruits, tastes as a combination of two fruits, is also used as a vegetaie 

also it can be used for both desserts and in curries. These traits make this fruit versatile, 
making it an ultimate food. 
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